
 
 
 
 
August 28, 2020 
 
 
Mr. Dennis Audette RE: Nitsch Project #9972 
Chairman    1078 June Street 
New Bedford Conservation Commission    ILSF Calculation Review 
New Bedford City Hall   New Bedford, MA 
133 William Street   
New Bedford, MA 02744 
 
Dear Mr. Audette: 
 
This letter is regarding the request for determination of a potential Isolated Land Subject to Flooding (ILSF) 
located at 1078 June Street in New Bedford, Massachusetts. In response to our letter, dated August 14, 
2020, Nitsch Engineering received and reviewed the memorandum re: DEP SE-049-0852-1078 June Street, 
Response to Nitsch comments, prepared by Field Engineering Co., Inc. (FEC), dated August 17, 2020. The 
letter includes revised HydroCAD calculations and an updated version of the Existing Depression Watershed 
Area Exhibit Plan. 
 
For clarity, we have provided our initial comments from August 14, 2020 in blue font, the FEC response in 
black font, and our updated response is provided in blue bolded font. 
 
1. Nitsch Engineering reviewed MassGIS data layers (accessed 8/14/2020) and found that there is an 

area identified as a Wooded Swamp Deciduous in the vicinity of the depression on the MassDEP 
wetlands layer. A wetlands report should be provided with the ILSF analysis to document the 
characterization of the area by a Certified Wetland Scientist. The report should include a determination 
of whether the depression meets the criteria of a bordering vegetated wetland, a vernal pool, or other 
pertinent resource areas. The wetland flagging should be included on the Existing Depression 
Watershed Area Exhibit Plan for reference. 
 
FEC Response: Wetlands information have been provided with the Notice of Intent applications. We 
have also updated the attached exhibit plan with the latest wetland flagging which defines the boundary 
of the isolated depression. 
 
Nitsch Response: We understand from Sarah Porter that the wetlands report provided with the 
Notice of Intent (NOI) indicated that the depression was found to be an Isolated Vegetated 
Wetland rather than a Bordering Vegetated Wetland. Our previous comment asking for 
clarification on the depression and its function as a vernal pool was not specifically addressed. 
However, we view this as a separate concern from the ILSF calculations and defer to the 
Commission on that matter. Comment closed. 
 

2. In review of the Existing Depression Watershed Area Exhibit Plan, we have the following comments: 
 

a. The northern limits of the drainage area include portions of June Street. Record information 
and observations of June Street indicate that the roadway contains drainage inlets, which 
may limit the portion of roadway that flows overland to the depression. FES should review this 
condition and adjust the drainage area accordingly. 
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b. Based on the topography, it appears that the drainage area for the depression may extend 
further to the south along the boundary of residential property and Sassaquin Ave (refer the 
red line in the figures below). Like June Street, Sassaquin Avenue contains drainage inlets so 
the portion of the road that contributes to the depression may be limited. This should be 
confirmed by FES. 
 

FEC Response: A representative from Field Engineering visited the site this morning to review the 
existing conditions within June Street and Sassaquin Avenue to determine where roadway drainage 
exists and what portions of those areas flow to the roadway drainage system and which areas flow 
overland towards the depression. We have updated the attached exhibit plan to reflect the results of 
these additional observations. The hydrologic calculations have also been updated and are attached to 
this memo. 
 
Nitsch Response: The Applicant updated the drainage area as requested and Nitsch 
Engineering generally concurs with the delineation as shown. Comment closed. 

 
3. The HydroCAD model indicates that the roofs are disconnected impervious areas. However, it is 

unclear how this methodology applies to this analysis since the roof down spouts are directly connected 
to the adjacent lawn and driveway areas. We recommend that the Applicant use the areas of the roofs, 
driveways, and vegetations to create a weighted curve number, consistent with standard engineering 
practice.  
 
FEC Response: We have also reviewed and revised the characteristics of the watershed area in the 
hydrologic calculations to address Nitsch’s comment regarding “disconnected impervious” area to treat 
those areas as conventional roof area. The attached calculations show that the maximum water level 
within the depression following the one-year storm event would now contain 0.23 acre-feet or 10,144 
cubic feet, which is still than the requisite volume to qualify as a jurisdictional ILSF. 
 
Nitsch Response: The Applicant made the requested changes to the HydroCAD methodology. 
Based on the revised analysis, it appears that the watershed does not generate enough runoff 
in the 1-year, 24-hour storm to meet the ILSF criteria. Comment closed. 

 

If you have any questions, please call us at 617-338-0063. 

Very truly yours, 
 
Nitsch Engineering, Inc. 
 
 
 
Jennifer Johnson, PE, CFM®, CPSWQ, LEED AP 
Project Manager  
JLJ/ajc  
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